
YOUR NAME Matt Cahill

YOUR EMAIL matt.c.cahill@gmail.com

BIRD 
IDENTIFICATION

One first winter molting to first summer plumage Little Gull

DATE(S) OF 
OBSERVATION

5.17.22

TIME OF DAY 6:50 AM

LOCATION Second Pond at Hatfield Lake in Bend

LIGHTING AND 
WEATHER 
CONDITIONS

Clear morning sun. Gull was at first back lit but then moved to 

where the sun shined nicely on it.

DETAILS From my eBird Checklist 

(https://ebird.org/checklist/S110485555):
(Rare & Unreported Dot). Fantastic surprise. First Central 

Oregon Record and second spring record for Oregon from what 
I see on eBird. Managed a few surprisingly adequate phone-to-
scope photos.

First clued into this great bird when flock of gulls took off 
briefly while I was scanning the pond. Clearly smaller than 

Bonaparte's gull, compared in flight and on the water, especially 
in the mass of the body. Had a 'rubber ducky' appearance on the 
water with long wings extending behind the body, making it 
look more upright than a Bonaparte's. Appeared basically 

neckless in flight. Overall different, more petite, dare I say cuter,
gestalt impression.
First winter bird molting into first summer plumage. Light gray 
back, emerging black hood but still lots of white on face, dark 
spot behind eye. Tail shorter and more square than Bonaparte's, 

with remaining black tips on about a third of the tail. Prominent 
dark carpal bar, when wing opened when it stretched on the 
water the dark 'M' shape of the upper wing was visible. 
Underwings were only slightly sooty.
The gull stayed with the Bonaparte's, sitting on the water for 

about 10 minutes before all gulls took flight, gaining altitude 
and headed northeast towards Prineville.



Pretty darn delightful morning with so many passerines active in
the junipers.
Oregon bird.

DO YOU HAVE ANY
PRIOR 
EXPERIENCE 
WITH THIS 
SPECIES?

I've seen them a few times before on the East Coast - Vermont 
and Massachusetts. Familiar but not expert on their plumages.

SIMILAR SPECIES Please see write up above / eBird checklist 

DO YOU HAVE 
PHOTOS?

Yes

Thank you for 
submitting your 
sighting to the Oregon
Bird Records 
Committee! Is there 
anything else you 
would like to add?

Same bird seen later in the day at Crooked River Wetlands in 
Prineville.











LIGU-2022-17 (Lile Gull)

1st round vo�ng — 29 September 2022

Accepted: 9

Not Accepted: 0

ACCEPTED, veri+ed

Well-documented by photos and iden�+able based on size alone compared to nearby Bonaparte's Gulls. In 

any case, all plumage features are visible in the various photos and consistent with 1st-winter/1st-summer 

Lile Gull. Excellent +nd of a very unusual spring record. 

The smaller size of this bird eliminates Bonaparte's Gull and other smaller gull species. This appears to be a 

+rst-cycle Lile Gull in alternate plumage. It has a large dark M paern on the upper wing which helps rule 

out a second-cycle bird. This bird also has rela�vely lile dark colora�on on the underwings which is also 

consistent with a +rst-cycle bird. The bird has a more extensive black hood than would be typical of a +rst-

cycle bird, however.

Seems like a straight forward second-year Lile Gull transi�oning into +rst alternate plumage. Photos 

present an excellent side-by-side comparison with Bonaparte's showing strong carpal bar, dain�er bill and 

body structure, and no black trailing edge to the primaries. Timing also seems within the expected window 

and I believe one or two other LIGUs were found along the California coast within a week of this bird.

A very well documented report, with a myriad of adequate photos, and some solid descrip�ons as well. This 

is a slam dunk second calendar year Lile Gull. All the main ID features are on display and can be safely 

made out from the photos; smaller size rela�ve to a Bonaparte's Gull, darkish underwing on the secondaries,

paern of the upperwing, etc. I am in agreement that the Deschutes County LIGU and the Crook County 

LIGU are the same bird. Well done and awesome that it was tracked down in two di<erent coun�es!

excellent photos, par�cularly by C. Gates 

small size, hood, red legs

Very nicely photographed and described. Appears to be transi�oning from 1st-summer to 2nd-winter 

plumage, as it has the fading black head expected of a 1st-summer bird but not a younger one, and also the 

black wing "M" that disappears a@er the 1st-summer plumage. ... The ques�on comes up whether the 

HaBield and Crooked River Wetlands birds are the same individual. From comparisons across all these 

photos, I see no obvious reason to conclude that they are not. The bird in the HaBield photos and the bird in

the Crooked R. photos appears to be in the same plumage with no clear di<erences. I suppose we cannot 

rule out the possibility of two individuals that happen to be in iden�cal plumages -- and indeed vagrant Lile

Gulls some�mes do come in "pulses" -- but given the �ming, geography, and photos, I think it's most 

parsimonious to conclude that they are the same bird, and thus should be considered one record. 

Good descrip�on and many diagnos�c photos. Slam dunk!

Nicely documented and amazing to re+nd this bird on the same day in di<erent (adjacent) coun�es.

An amazing two coun�es within two hours record

Well documented and described.


